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VRITTI

In Sanskrit literature, the word Vritti is seen in many scriptures, but when there is a
difference in the scriptures, the meaning of the word Vritti becomes different. For
example, "Parathbhidhanam Vrittih" is famous in grammar. In literature, modes of
expression are related to semantic sense (Arthbodha).

 The scriptural sentence which is in the Vedas, Vedanta and Shastras, that scripture
sentence directly elucidates the meaning of the scripture. In literature, the direct meaning
is often never rendered. There, the characteristic or euphemistic is used. As Hkor% Do
x̀ge~\ Where is your home, the answerer of this question, to narrate the dharma of the
village's coldness, purity etc. Sayas "Gagayan Ghosh: This answer is given. That is, by
not giving a direct answer, he answers through Lakshanavritti. Similarly,
"Sandhyavadanam Kuru" does not directly mother says to son, but "Gatostamarkaah"
from this statement euphemistically means "Sadhyavandanam Kuru". The use of
characterization and euphemism is seen a lot in poetry. The original meaning remains
secretly. This is why miracles happen. In the beginning a sentence is heard. After that
the indicated dharma of the word is remembered by abhidhavritti. After that there is
another sense of mutual objects through purutvritti. There is some hindrance after
remembering the indicated meanings of words. Then take shelter of Tatparya. For
example, "Gangayam Ghosh:" the condition of the village in its water flow is impossible,
due to the characteristic of the word Ganga, the meaning of the word Ganga is derived,
that is, the house is on the banks of the Ganges.

Similarly, Gatohstamrkah does not mean "the sun has set" here. Therefore, do
sandhyavand with Vyanjanavritti  this meaning is explicable. Due to the interaction of
words with meaning, the understanding of the word is derived. In this lesson, we will
briefly study Vritti Chaturya.
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 OBJECTIVES

 After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the characteristics of vrittis;

 know the process of shabdabodha;

 know the Lakshanavritti;

 use Lakshanavritti;

 know that where the Lakshanavritti is prone;

 use Lakshanavritti in the sentence;

 Know the purpose of Lakshanavritti;

 know the vyanjanavritti;

 know the meaning propounded by Vyjanna Vritti;

 use vyanjanavritti in your your life;

 understand the meaning and nature of tatparyavritti;

 know that in which condition Abhidha can not express the meaning of sentence;
and

 know the purpose of Tatparyavritti.

 22.1 CHARACTERISTIC OF VRITTI

The word itself is the reason for the meaning after hearing the word. Action is possible
when there is a reason. Here too, there is some action favorable to the sense of
meaning. In the opinion of Acharyas, this action is called Vritti. That is, the word is the
reason, the action towards that cause is called vritti. In literature, the word Vritti is a
definitional. Here Shakti is Vritti.

 22.2 TYPES OF VRITTIS

Vritti is mainly of three types namely Abhidha, Lakshna and Vyanjana. Some people
accept the Tatparya is distinction of vritti as well. Therefore, there are four types of
vrittis - Abhidha, Lakshna, Vyanjana and Tatparya. There are differences of opinion
among the scholars in the type of Vritti.
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Some Acharyas say that all meanings are derived from Abhidhavritti. Therefore, there
is no point in accepting the other vrittis. As Mukulbhatta said in his book
'Abhidhavrittimatrika' that the Lakshana are within Abhidha.

Mahimbhatt has accepted the same designation of the word. In his opinion, where
there is meaning without abhidhaa. There is only the help of Anumiti. That is, for the
Lakshyarth it is is receivable through anumiti. Lakshna was not accepted as a separate
existence in his text Vyaktivivek.

Acharya Nageshbhatta, in his text called Paramalghumanjusha, has separately accepted
the Lakshanavritti and Vyanjanavritti, yet the Lakshana is like Abhidhavritti have been
mentioned with distinction in the type of Abhidha.

The opinion of the Naiyayikas is also important in this context. They also accept the
abhidhaa and the Lakshana. In his opinion, there is no point in accepting the Vyanjana.
The Naiyayikas composed various texts and commentaries to break the vayanjana.
Among them, the commentary on the individualism composed by Mahimbhatta and
Shaktism composed by Madhavatarka Siddhanta is very important. Acharya
Jayantabhatta has also tried to refute the Vyanjana in his Nyayamanjari book. Because
Vaisheshik philosophy is counted as a part of Nyaya Darshan. Therefore, many
Vaisheshik philosophers also support this view by rejecting the Vyanjana. Mimamsaks
also do not accept Vyanjana. In his opinion, the meaning which is obtained in addition
to Abhidha and Lakshna. That is only by through Arthapatti. But in the later period, no
one accepts the Arthapatti in this way. In fact, the arthapatti is accepted as anumanavat
in Naiyaya Philosopy.

But along with other Grammarian, other figuratives also accepted the applicability of
Vyanjanavritti. In this context, Nageshbhatta said in Laghumanjusha - those Vrittis are
of three types - Shakti, Lakshna and Vyanjana. Whether the main meaning should be
obstructed or not, whether it should be related to the main meaning or not, whether the
main meaning should be famous or not known, the meaning which is available in addition
to the meaning of the Vachyartha is a Vyanjana. Acharya Anandavardhana, for the first
time, composed the Dhwanyaloka,  giving importance to the Vyanjanavritti to establish
the Dhwani. Its commentator Abhinavagupta also accepts this vriti. He accept Abhidha
along with Lakshana and Vyanjana.

Mammat's opinion about Vyanajan is also noteworthy - some Acharyas believe that in
addition to the vritti of Abhidha Lakshna, Vyanajana the vritti called Tatparya is also
helpful in rendering syntactical expressions. But the figurative says that although Tatparya
helps in syntactic decision, it is not vritti. Again, in the opinion of some, the will of the
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speaker is the Tatparyavritti. As it is said in the Bhasha-parichcheda "Vakturicha tu
purportham parikirtitam. In the opinion of others, the will of God is the Tatparyavritti.
In this context, it can be said that there is no separate mention of Tatparyavritti in the
texts of Navya Nayyikas. The opinion of the Vayikarans is also similar to that of the
Naiyayikas. Vedanta also does not accept the meaning separately.

But there are some figurative masters who accept Tatparya vritti as an important vritti.
Acharya Dhanik has said in his "Kavyanirnaya" book - "Yavatkarya Prasarivat Purtham
na Tuladhritam" that means, in his opinion, in addition to Abhidha and Lakshana he
gets knowledge with the help of Lakshana vritti. Lakshana vritti is capable of publishing
all kinds of meanings according to the purpose. Like Dhanik, Mammat Vishwanath
etc. figurative  also accepts Vritti Chaturtya, that is, they consider the Tatparyavritti.
The later Acharya Vishwanath is also follower of mammat in the matter of Tatparya
Vritti. Siddhantmuktavali Krita Vishwanath Nyayapanchan said "Asattyadivat purthopi
shabdbodham per causality." In the poetic world, Abhidha, Lakshna, Vyajna and four
vrittis are implied.

 22.3 ABHIDHA

The word Abhidha is derived from the connotation from the root 'dha' with the prefix
Abhi and sufix 'a'. Every word has some common meaning. Their own meaning is
evident from the pronunciation of Sun, Moon etc. The word by which, the action  by
which one makes sense of the famous meaning, that action is called Abhidha. Acharya
Mammat depicted the symptoms of Abhidha-

^^l eq[;k¿FkZLr=k eq[;ks O;kikjks¿L;kfHk/ksP;rsA**

The  action of the word by which the indicated meaning of the word is understood is
called Abhidha, this Abhidha is called power or sign. Vishwanath said in the critique of
word power - ̂ ^;r~ insu lg inkFkZL; lEcU/ ,oa 'kfÙkQ%**A This meaning should be
understood from this word or it is God's will, that is called  power- ̂ ^'kfÙkQ'p insu
lg inkFkZL; lacU/**A lk pkLekPNCnkn;eFkkZs cks/C; brh'ojsPNk:ik** This is said in
Siddhantmuktavali. This sign is the power receiver of the word. That is, only a specified
meaning should be understood from a specified word. As indicated by the word Ghat,
there is a body of Kumbugrivadiman. Because from this word Kumbugrivadiman
Pind, this meaning is understandable is God's will. In the same way, 'Anaya' also
means action in the form of 'Anayan' from the word 'Anay', from the word 'Anaya',
only the action comes from the word 'Abhidha'. And that makes sense. In Vishwanath
Sahityadarpana said the symptom of Abhidha- ̂ ^r=k ladsfrrkFkZL; cks/ukr~ vfxzekfHkèkk**A
That is, the main profession of the word in the indicated sense, which is an inter-lived
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action is Abhidha. The vritti by which one senses the meaning of the word is Abhidha.
This is the Mainvritti. It is used first of all for understanding the meaning. Lakshna and

Vyanjana vrittis are preceded by Abhidha, hence Lakshna and Vyanjana vrittis  are
dependent on Abhidha. There is no shelter in other vrittis.

"Ghatmanaya" here, from the apprehension of the word Ghat, the meaning of this sign
is understood. The word Ghatam is related to the substance of Kumbugrivadimat, this
knowledge is possible through abhidhavritti. Because it is God's wish to have knowledge
of Kumbugrivadimat matter from this word. It is understood only by the axiom of
signification. The word from which the indicated meaning is derived is called Vachak.

 22.4 ABHIDHA PROCESS

A person born with a specific knowledge of notation says this sentence 'Gamanaya',
aiming at a second person born with a specific knowledge. After this, the second
person performs the Go Anaya Roop Karma. A third person without a clue sees all
this. After that 'Ashwamanaya' uses this sentence. Perform the Ashvam anaya. The
third person also sees this. In the second sentence, it is possible to animate a different
object from Ashwapad Sannidhan. From this it is known that the word Go is a creature
with a slender tongue, it knows that the word Horse is indicated in Ghotak. After that
'Gam Bandhan' acts as Go Bandhan by listening to this sentence. This different verb
insertion gives rise to a different function. With this, the knowledge of Anayapad is
indicated in the process of anayan and badhan pada indicated the process of bandhanat.
By renunciation of the padas, the signalless person gets indicated knowledge.

According to some, only word pramana  gives indication knowledge. The
Sahityadarpana said "Aptoshpadeshat". Like "Ayam Ashwashabdvachayah" when said
by the object, there the child with authenticity determines the sign of Ashwashabd in
Ghotak, these three are just demonstrations. Grammar etc.  also acceptable - as said-

'kfÙkQxzga O;kdj.kksiekudks'kkIrokD;kr~ O;ogkjr'pA
okD;L; 'kks"kkr~ foor̀soZnfUr lkfUuè;r% fl¼inL; o¼̀k%AA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-22.1

1. What is the characteristic of famous vritti in grammar?

2. What is another name for the word Vritti?

3. What are the types of vrittis?

4. What are the names of Vrittis?

5. What are the characteristics of Vrittis?

6. Write the etymology of the word Abhidha?

7. Write the characteristic of Abhidha?

8. Write the characteristic of vritti in the opinion of the writer of Sahityadarpana?

9. What is a sanket (indication)?

10. What is derived from the Abhidha vritti?

 22.5 LAKSHANA VRITTI

The figuratives accepted three vrittis. Lakshana among them . This vritti is triggered
when there is a hindrance in the meaning of the main meaning to indicate
TatparyarthaThat Lakshana is of two types, Roodhi and Prayojana. In this lesson, as
Darpankarpandit Vishwanath Kaviraj has presented in his texts, we will know the
same.

 22.6 CHARACTARISTICS OF LAKSHANA VRITTI

In the utterance of a sentence, first of all, the Abhidha vritti arises, if there is no meaning
from the word, then taking the shelter of related to the main meaning, the vritti by
which the meaning is realized is the lakshana. Lakshna is the symptom or by which the
meaning is realized, it is called Lakshna. Pandit Kaviraj Vishwanath has said in
Sahityadarpan-

eq[;kFkZ ck/s r|qÙkQks ;;kU;ks¿FkZ% çrh;rsA
:<s% ç;kstuk}klkS y{k.kk 'kfÙkQjfiZrkAA
The meaning of the said word is absent in the said  lakshana. eq[;kFkZL; vFkkZr~ vfHk/
s;kFkZL; rkRi;kZuqiiÙkkS :<s% vFkkZr~ çflf¼o'kkr~ ç;kstukn~ vFkkZr~ mís';fo'ks"kkn~ p ;;k
oÙ̀;k eq[;kFkZsu lg lEc¼% vU;ks¿FkZ% çrh;rs cq¼~;rs] lk 'kCnksifj vfiZrk vkjksfirk of̀Ùk%
y{k.kk bR;fHk/h;rsA  That is, when the main meaning is inconsistent with the other
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meaning associated with it, due to Roodhi  or purpose, the power by which it is
targeted, it is said to be imputed or imaginary power symptoms.  ^^;;k vU;ks¿FkZ%
çrh;rs¿lkS y{k.kk**  This is a symptom of a Lakshana.

22.6.1 Prayojanavati Lakshana: Characteristics

Gangayan Ghosh: In this example, first of all, the  Abhidha vritti is triggered, the meaning
of the word Ganga is obtained from the Abhidha-flow of water. From this the meaning
of this sentence is that there is noise in the Ganges water flow, in this water only fish
etc. live. Not human, this  meaning achieved from the Abhidha vritti. So this sentence
does not make real meaning.Therefore, here the main relation is assumed from this
instinct. Gangayan Ghosh: In this, the meaning of the bank of the Ganges with the
original relation near the Ganges is accepted by Lakshana vritti when the main meaning
is obstructed by this sign, this meaning is accepted by the Lakshana of the Ganges with
the initial relation near the Ganges, in this When the main meaning is obstructed by
Lakshna, there is Ghosh on the banks of the Ganges, it seems to have a different
meaning from the main meaning. The tendency towards the result of this Lakshana is
called rudhi or purpose. Gangayan Ghosh: In this example Ghosh lives on the banks of
the Ganges, in this sense the allegation is made of meaning in Dharma Ghosh of Ganga.
From him it appears that Dharma is Abhirapalli in the form of Shaityapavantvadi form
of Ganga. Due to this, the purpose of religions like coldness, purity, etc., the place of
residence of the Ghosh, perishes. So here is the prayojanavati lakshana.

vL;k% vU;nqnkgj.ka rkor~ & flagks ek.kod% bfrA v=k ek.kod% prq"ikÙofof'k"V% flagks u
Hkorhfr flag'kCnL; eq[;kFkZL; ck/%A 'kkS;Zrh{.kRokfn/eZS% lkn'̀;a lEcU/ekfJR; y{k.kkof̀Ùk%
flagln'̀kks ek.kod% bR;FkZa cks/;frA v=k rh{.kRokfn/eZ% ç;kstue~A

22.6.2 Rudhimula Lakshana

dfyÄ~x% lkgfld% bR;=k ;k y{k.kk çorZrs lk :f<o'kknsoA v=k dfyÄ~x'kCns vfHkèkkoÙ̀;k
rnfHk/% ns'k% xE;rsA rsu vfHk/;k dfyÄ~xukedks ns'k% lkgfld% bfr vFkZ% çrh;rsA l
p vuFkZd% ,oA ;rks fg lkgfldRoohjRokfn/ekZ% vpsrus ns'kxrs oLrqfu uSo fr"BfUrA u
fg vpsrus oLrqfu psru/ekZ% LFkkrqa çHkos;q%] pkSrU;/ekZ.kka psrus ,o miy{k.kRokRA rLekn~
u ns'k% rFkkfo/% lkgfldRo/eZoku~ L;kr~ vpsruRokRA rsuk=k eq[;kFkZL; ck/% HkofrA
eq[;kFkZL; ck/s dfyÄ~xins y{k.kk çorZrsA rsu r;k y{k.k;k rís'kla;qÙkQk% dfyÄ~xtuk%
y{;UrsA ;rks fg ns'kxzg.ksu la;ksxlEcU/su rRLFkkukefi xzg.ka tk;rsA rr% dfyÄ~xns'koklh
lkgfld% bfr y{;kFkZ% çrh;rsA ns'kxzg.ksu :<s% ,o r=k orZekukuka cks/ks tk;rsA rsu v=k
çfl¼o'kknso y{k.kk çorZrs] u rq dLeSfpr~ ç;kstuk;A rLekn=k :f<ewyk y{k.kkA

'Kalinga adventureah' In this example, the Lakshana tend to be due to rudhi. In the
word Kalinga, the concept of a country gives a sense of the country. From this concept,
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a country named Kalinga appears to have a sense of adventure. Because boldness,
heroism etc. Dharma cannot exist in an unconscious country. To establish conscious
dharma in an unconscious object, one should be influenced, due to the presence of
consciousness, there is a conscious dharma from the conscious. That's why the country
is not full of adventures etc. Therefore, there is a hindrance to the main meaning. When
this main meaning is obstructed, Lakshana appear in the country of Kalinga. By that
Lakshana.

From that the people of kalinaga are courageous it seems to be the goal, there is a
sense of tendency towards adopting the country. From it, this meaning was realized
here only by -

niZ.kdkj% LoÑrxzUFkkS ,dka 'kÄ~dke~ mRFkki;frA rf¼ & uuq dkO;çdk'kdkj% deZf.k
dq'ky% bR;=k :f<% orZrsA rFkkfg dq'ky% 'kCnL; vfHk/;k dq'kkYykfr bR;FkZ% vk;kfrA
rkn'̀kL;kFkZL; eq[;kFkZL; çÑrs ck/Rokr~ n{k:ikFkZ% y{k.k;k cksè;rsA rsuk=k :f<o'kknso
v;eFkZ% vkxr% bR;r% v=k :f<ewyk y{k.kk bfr psUu] dq'kxzg.k:ikFkZs O;qRiR;k çkIrs¿fi
n{k:iL;So eq[;kFkZRoEA ;eFkZa loZs LohdqoZfUr 'kCnL;ksPpkfjrs ,o l ,okFkZ% okP;kFkkZs
Hkforqe~ vgZfrA rr% v=k deZf.k dq'ky% bfr okD;s u y{k.kk çofrZrk] eq[;kFkZL;
ckèkHkkokr~ bfr lkfgR;niZ.kdkjkfHkere~A

22.6.3 Opinion of the writer of 'Kavyaprakasha'

Poetry writer Mammatacharya has published the form of Lakshna in his book, its
characteristic is - Mainarthbadhe Tadyoge Rudhitoth Purjahat.

Otherwise, aiming for the purpose of action.

When the main meaning is obstructed by rudhi or prayojana the Lakshana by which
the other meaning appears from the sum of that main meaning, that word is the imposed
action itself.

 INTEXT QUESTION - 22.2

11. Write the characteristic  of Lakshna according to Darpankar?

12. According to the writer of Kavyaprakasha, write the characteristics of Lakshna?

13. What are the types of Lakshana?

14. Who is the writer of Kavyaprakasha?

15. Who is the author of Sahityadarpan?

16. Lakshna is the vritti imposed on whom.?
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17. Lakshana are triggered when .................................

18. What is the meaning received by Lakshana called?

 22.7 DISTINCTIONS OF LAKSHNA IN THE OPINION OF
        THE WRITER OF SAHITYADARPANA

Pandit Vishwanath Kaviraj has demonstrated sixteen  main distinctions of Lakshna in
his book. Here we will learn about them. This lakshana is divided into two types -
Upadana lakshana and Lakshana lakshana.

22.7.1 Upadana Lakshana

For being the upadan of lakshyartha and mukhyartha, it is upadana lakshana. There
are two differences in its -rudhi and prayojana as stated in Sahityadarpana.

eq[;kFkZL;srjk{ksi okD;kFkZs¿Uo;fl¼;sA
L;knkRerks¿I;qiknkukns"kks miknkuy{k.kkAA
okD;s inkFkZçfriknukoljs vUo;fl¼~;FkZa ;;k 'kÙkQ~;k brjL; eq[;kFkZfHkUuL; ok vk{ksi%
miLFkkiua ok fo/h;rs] ;;k p vkReu% vFkkZr~ eq[;kFkZL; brjL; rfn~HkUuL; p cks/%
Hkofr] lk miknkuy{k.kk bR;qP;rsA r=k :<kS miknkuy{k.kk;k% mnkgj.ka rkor~ & 'osr%
èkkofr bfrA v=k 'osrL; vpsruRokr~ rfLeu~ /kou:iO;kikj% u lEHkofrA rLekr~ eq[;kFkZL;
ck/s y{k.k;k v'okn;% vFkkZ% y{;UrsA rsu v=k ;Fkk 'osr:iL; eq[;kFkZL; xzg.ka rFkk
rfnrjL; v'okFkZL;kfi miknkua HkofrA rLekn=k miknkuy{k.kkA ç;kstus mnkgj.ka rkor~ &
dqUrk% çfo'kfUrA dqUr'kCnL; oLrq bfr vfHk/;k yC/% vFkZ%A ns'kL; ços'ku:ipsru/
eZoÙoa u lEHkofrA rLekn=k rkn'̀kL;kFkZL; ck/s iq#"k:iks y{;kFkZ% yH;rsA v=kkfi mHk;ks%
xzg.kkr~ miknkuy{k.kkA v=k dqUrknhuke~ vfrxguRoa ç;kstue~A

This Upadana Lakshna is of two types from saropa and sadhyavasana.  Bheda, Saropa
Upadana Lakshna and Sadhyavasana Upadana Lakshna. so it is said-

fo"k;L;kfuxh.kZL;kU;rknkRE; çrhfrÑr~A
lkjksikL;kfUuxh.kZL; erk lkè;olkfudkAA
When the Mukhyarta and Lakshyartha  becomes indifferent by the lakshyartha, it is
saropa lakshana. This is the root of the rupaka alamkara. Example of upadana saropa
lakshana in roodhi- 'Ashvah shwetah dhavati' i.e. white hourse is running.

Here, in addition to the white (Mukhyartha), there is a knowledge of the horse. Here,
due to the pronunciation or mention of hourse, it is saropa upadana.

Upadanasaropa in prayojana- Ete kuntah pravishanti i.e the spears are entering.
instruction of keeping spears, due to pronoun 'ete', it is saropa.
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Where there is no utterance or mention of the vishayi, there is Sadhyavasana, it has
been said in the sahityadarpana.

^^fuxh.kZL; iqufoZ"k;LrkU;rknkRE; çrhfrÑRlkè;ulkuk**
That Sadhyavasana Upadana is of two types -Rudhi and Prayojana. Among them, the
example of Upadana Lakshna Sadhyavasana in the rudhi- Shweto Dhavati" Here, due
to the lack of utterance of the aspect of the horse form, sadhyavasana upadana lakshana.
Example of Sadhyavasana of Upadana Lakshna in prayojana - Kuntaah Pravishanti"
This is also Sadhyavasana due to lack of adoption of the same vishayi  pronouns as
before.

That Upadana Lakshna is of two types from Saropa Shuddha and Gouni Bheda. said
in Sahitryadarpana.

lkn`̀';srjlEcU/k% 'kq¼kLrk% ldyk vfiA
lkn'̀;krq erk xkS.;Lrsu "kksM'kHksfnrk%**
Among them, in the rudhi, upadana lakshana saropa shuddha-Ashwah Shweto Dhawati.
^^,rkfu rSykfu gseUrs lq•kfu** This oil is soothing in Hemant. Here the meaning of
the word tailani is - Disorder of 'Tila' Here, when the main meaning is interrupted, the
meaning of oil's affection is assumed to be smooth, by analogy in the rudhi. At the
same time, the oil does not give up its importance. Due to being Saropa from Etani
pronoun, the rudhivati upadana lakshana saropa gauni is here.

Upadana Lakshna Sadhyavasana Shuddha in Rudhi - As-Sweto Dhavati in Rudhi.
Upadana Lakshna Sadhyavasana Gouni like -Tailani Hemante Sukhani. Upadana
Lakshna Saropa Shuddha like -

& ,rs dqUrk çfo'kfUr

Upadana lakshana saropa gauni in prayojana & ,rs jktdqekjk xPNfUr

Upadana lakshana sadhyavasana shuddha in prayojana & dqUrk% çfr'kfUr

Upadana lakshana sadhyavasana gauni in prayojana & jktdqekjk% xPNfUr

Thus there are eight types of Upadana Lakshna.
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 22.8 LAKSHANA LAKSHAN

Lakshna in which the main meaning has the characteristics of other meaning, that is,
the one who gives up its main meaning is also called Jahatlakshana or Jahatswartha. It
is also said in the Sahityadarpana.

viZ.ka LoL; okD;kFkZs ijL;kUofl¼;sA
miy{k.k gsrqRokns"kk y{k.k y{k.kkAA
In order to understand the meaning different from the main meaning in the sentence,
where a word surrenders its form meaning, that is, leaving the main meaning and
becomes a characteristic of the target meaning, that  is called Lakna Lakshna. That
too is of two types in terms of rudhi and prayojana out of which the characteristics in
the rudhi - 'Kalinga sahasikah'. Kalinga man fights. In this sentence, Kalinga is famous
in the sense of countryman, so there is a rudhi, the word Kalinga leaves its own meaning
in the sense of country, hence it is a Lakshana.

Lakshana in prayojana Like Gangayam Ghosh:- Here the main meaning of the Ganges
flow is not assumed, but there is a sense of meaning in the form of water. So here is
Lakshana lakshana. Example of it-

miÑra cgq r=k fdeqP;rs lqturk çfFkrk Hkork ije~A
fon/nhn"̀keso lnk l•s] lqf•rekLLo rr% 'kjnka 'kre~AA
;=k ijL; eq[;kFkZfHkUukFkZL; y{;kFkZL; ok vUo;fl¼;s vFkkZsiiÙkkS ok ;;k 'kÙkQ~;k LoL;
uke eq[;kFkZL; viZ.ka R;kxks ok miy{;rs lk y{k.ky{k.kkof̀Ùk% bR;qP;rsA

Lakshana lakshana is of two type-Aropa and sadhyavasana^^vkjksikè;olkukH;ka
çR;sd** rk vfi f}/kA** Lakshana lakshana saropa in rudhi-like- Kalinga: Purusho
Yudhyate .

Lakna Lakshna Sadhyavasana in Rudhi like - Kalingah sahasikah, Lakna Lakshna
Saropa in prayojana like - Ayurdhritam.

Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana in prayojana & vk;q% ficfr

This lakshana lakshana saropa and sadhyavasana both have two types-Shuddha and
Gauni

lkn'̀;srjlEcU/% 'kq}kLrk% ldyk vfiA
lkn'̀;kÙkq erk  xkS.;Lrsu "kksM'kHksfnrkAA
Lakshana lakshana shuddha in rudhi &dkafyx% iq#"kks ;qè;rsA
Lakshana lakshna saropa gauni in rudhi &jktk xkSMsUæa d.Vda 'kks/;frA
Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana shuddha in rudhi &dfyax% lkgfld%A
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Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana gauni in rudhi &jktk d.Vda 'kks/;frA
Lakshana lakshana saropa shuddha in prayojana &vk;q/Z̀re~A
Lakshana lakshana saropa shuddha gauni in prayojana &xkSokZghd%A
v=k okghd'kCnL; eq[;kFkZ% ;|fi i×k~tkcns'k%A rFkkfi v=k rkn'̀kkFkZs eq[;kFkZck/kr~ r=kLFk%
iq#"k% insukusu KkI;rsA
Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana shuddha in prayojana &vk;q% ficfr
Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana gauni in prayojana & xkStZY;fr
Thus there were eight types of symptoms. Eight distinctions have been made of Upadana
Lakshna and eight characteristics of Lakshna Lakshna, in this way Panditraj Vishwanath
has elaborated 16 types of Lakshna in his text Sahityadarpan.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 22.3

19. What are the types of Lakshana lakshana?

20. How many differences are there of Upadana lakshana?

21. What is the example of Upadana Lakshna Sadhyavasana Shuddha in Rudhi?

22. What is the example of Lakshana lakshna saropa gauni in prayojana?

23. What is the example of Upadana lakshana saropa gauni in rudhi?

24. What is the example of Upadana lakshana sadhyavasana shuddha in prayojana?

25. What is the example of Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana-gauni in rudhi?

26. What is the example of Upadana lakshana sadhyavasana gauni in prayojana?

27. What is the example of Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana shuddha in rudhi?

28. What is the example of Lakshana lakshana sadhyavasana shuddha in prayojana?

 22.9 VYANJANA

vkyÄ~dkfjdlEçnk;s çfl¼klq of̀Ùk"kq O;×k~tuk bfr çfl¼k o`fÙk% 'kCnO;kikjks okA
fo&bR;qilxZiwoZdkr~ v×k~T/krks% f.kPçR;;s ;qPçR;;s ok fL=k;ka Vkfi O;×k~tuk bfr 'kCn%
fu"i|rsA v×k~T/krq% çdk'kukFkZd%A fo&bR;qilxZ% fo'ks"k:iL; vFkZL; |ksrd%A

That's why from which action, the special meaning is accepted, that is Vyanajana vritti.
This particular meaning is delightful, heartfelt, and appears to be worthy of praise. This
is what is called vyangartha.Mukhyartha is expressed by Abhidha, Lakhyartha by
Lakshana and Vyangyartha by Vyanjana. In Sahityadarpana-
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okP;ks¿FkkZs¿fHk/;k cksè;ks y{;ks y{k.k;k er%A
O;aX;ks O;atu;k rk% L;qfLrlz% 'kCnL; 'kÙkQ;%AA
;Fkk vÄ~xuklq vo;ok|frfjÙkQRosu fdf×k~pn~ vU;nso yko.;a lân;u;ukèrlea fr"Bfr
rFkSo ok.kh"kq okP;kFkkZn~ df'pn~ fHkUu% ,o O;Ä~X;kFkkZs HkofrA rFkkfg mP;rs èoU;kyksds
çFkeks|ksrs vkuUno/Zukpk;Zs.k
çrh;ekua iqujU;nso oLRofLr ok.kh"kq egkdohuke~A
;ÙkRçfl¼ko;ofrfjÙkQa fcHkkfr yko.;feokaxuklqAA
This vyangyartha is accepted by the Vyanjana vritti. The definition of  Vyanjana vritti
has been given by Acharya Vishwanath in  Sahityadarpan.

fojrkLofHk/k|klq ;;k¿FkkZs cksè;rs ij%A
lk of̀ÙkO;Zatuk uke 'kCnL;kFkkZfndL; pAA
Meaning:- When thre vrittis, Abhidha, Lakshana and Tatparya vrittis, when all become
week (kshina) after making sense of their own meaning, then the vritti which gives a
sense of a different meaning that is called Vyanajana vritti. This vyanajana is of-
Shabdanishtha, Arthanishtha, prakritinishtha, pratyayanishtha, nipatanishtha.

Example-  ̂ xrkssLre~ vdZ%*  this is the sentence. Here, Abhidha vritti meaning is- 'sunset
is over'. But here Vyanjana vrittis expressed many different meanings- if a father says
his children who are playing, ̂ xrkssLre~ vdZ%* then its meaninmg is- let us go home. if
this sentence for a Brahmachari-  ^xrkssLre~ vdZ%*  then its meaning is 'do evening
worship. if this sentence is used for the the Gopalaka, then  ̂ xrkssLre~ vdZ%* its meaning
is 'take cows in the cow-house.

In the seventh Mayukh of the famous literary writer Jaydev Chandralok, the form of
vyanjana is said as follows.

of̀Ùk HksnS fL=kfHk;ZqÙkQk L=kksrksfHkfjo tkÉohA
Hkkjrh Hkkfr xEHkhjk dqfVyk ljyk Dofpr~AA
The Ganges is oppressed by three types of flow- Gambhira, kutila and sarasa.
Similarly a voice with three types of vrittis- gambhira, kutila and sarasa. Here, by
gambhira pada- Vyanjana, by kutila pada- Lakshana and by salala pada-Abhidha is
accepted. Just as the sentiments of a serious man cannot be understood easily by all,
similarly, the knowledge of vyanjana is not only available to ordinary people, but only
to sahridya.

Ashadharbhatta also equates Abhidha with the river Ganges, Lakshna with the Yamuna
river and Vyanjana with the Saraswati river, equating the speech as Triveni. Just as
Saraswati is not visible to the people due to being situated inside the land, similarly the
vyanjana is also imperceptible to the common people and accessible to the sahridya.
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This vyanjana is understood skillfully. as the famous saying -

'kfÙkQa HktfUr ljyk y{k.kka prqjk tuk%A
O;atuk ueZeeZKk% do;% deuk tuk%AA
22.9.1 Distinctions of Vyanjana

There are many variations of vyanjana. Vishwanath Kaviraj has described in the second
part of Sahityadarpan, in his opinion, there are two main types of vyanjana - Shabdimula
and Arthimula.

1. Shabdi Mula Vyjanjana - Shabdi Mula vyanjana is again of two types
Abhidhamula and Lakshnamula. Abhidhaamula vyanjana - Characteristics of
Abhidhamula vyanjana have been presented in the Sahityadarpana.

vusdkFkZL; 'kCnL; la;ksxk|SfuZ;fU=krsA
,d=kkFkZ¿U;/h gsrq O;Zatuk lk¿fHk/kJ;kAA
A word has many meanings, if by chance, in one sense controlled by Abhidha, which
is the karanabhoota vritti in the anvyarthabodha of the word, it is Abhidhamula vyanjana.
Example -

nqxkZyaf?krfoxzgks euflta laEehy;aLrstlk]
çks|ksæktdyks xg̀hrxfjek fo"oXor̀ks HkksfxfHk%A
u{k=ks'kÑrs{k.kks fxfjxqjkS xk<ka :fp /kj;u~]
xkekØE; foHkwfrHkwf"krruw jktR;wekoYyHk%AA
Meaning:- This verse is in praise of Bhanudev, the husband of the Queen of Umanam.
Therefore, this verse is a praise of Bhanudev from the context of the abhidha vritti but
here the words were inserted by the poet in such a way that Umapati Mahadev is also
understood. In the end, the upaman-upameya bhava is sounded between Mahadev
and Bhanudev.  One who is detached from fortifications, conqueror of Kamadeva
with self-beauty, endowed with royalty, possessing great pride, surrounded by pleasure-
lovers, neglecting even Kshatriya kings, having firm faith in Shiva, conquering the earth
and adorned with opulence. The beloved (Bhanudev) of the empress named Uma,  is
being adorned, this is the meaning (Vachyartha).

But the meaning of this verse is also understood Shankara stutiparaka (praise of
Shankara) from the words of Durgalangit Vigraha, Sammilayana, Rajkamal Bhogi,
Nakshatrash, Giriguru, Gam, Vibhuti and Uma etc. The meaning of the Vyanjana is -
those who are engulfed in the embrace of Durga Parvati, those who consume Kamadeva
by self, those who have a head adorned with moonlight, those who attain the world's
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gravity, the body covered by snakes, those who make the moon an eye, are firm in
Himalaya's in-laws, Lord Shiva, Uma Gauri's beloved, is adorned.

,oe~ v=k çdj.ksu vfHk/s;s mekoYyHk'kCnL; mekukedegknsohoYyHkHkkuqnsouìfr:is
vFkZs fu;fU=krs O;×k~tu;k xkSjhoYyHk:i% vFkZ% cksè;rs bfr vfHk/kewyk 'kkCnhO;×k~tukA

Lakshnamula Shabdi vyanjana - Characteristics of Lakshnamula Shabdi Vyyanjana in
Sahityadarpana.

y{k.kksikL;rs ;L;Ñrs rÙkq ç;kstue~A
;;k çR;kÕ;rs lk L;k}~;atuk y{k.kkJ;kAA
Meaning: - The purpose for which the Lakshana is used, the purpose by which it is
expressed, that is the Lakshanamula shabdi vyanjana.

Example- Gangayan Ghosh:- Here there is a great purpose of coldness and purity.
That purpose is proved by vyanjana vritti. After realizing the meaning of water, flow
etc., when Lakshna Vritti stops on expressing the meaning , the vritti which express the
coldness, purity is called lakshanamula vyanjana.

Arthivyanjana - The vritti that expresses the vyangya different from vachya, with the
characteristics of speaker, bodhivya (listener) sentence, episode, country, time, kaku
effort etc., is arthivyanjana. It is said in the Sahityadarpana.

oÙkQc̀ks¼O; okD;kukeU; lfUuf/okP;ks%
çLrko ns'k dkykuk dkdks"ps"VkfndL; pA
oSf'k"VÔknU;eFkZa ;k cks/;sRlk¿FkZ lEHkokAA

Example:

dkyks e?kq% dqfir ,"k p iq"i/Uok /hjk ogfUr jfr •sngjk% lehjk%A
dsyhouh;efi oatqydqateatqnZwjs ifr% dFk; fda dj.kh;e|AA
Meaning- Time is of spring, Kamadeva is very angry, it has been the winds that take
away the tiredness of Rati, it is a small playground made of Ashoka trees located in
front, the husband is in a distant country, what to do on such an occasion needed? You
tell me this.

v=k oD=;k% ukf;dk;k% enufoÞoyRokfnoSf'k"VÔ;ksxkr~ ,ra ns'ka çfr 'kh?kza çPNUudkeqde~
,da çs"k; bfr vFkZ% O;T;rsA

Here only one example is shown. Other examples can be found in Sahityadarpana etc.

This Arthivyanjana again has a threefold type thus there are innumerable types of
arthivyanjana
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'kÄ~dk & 'kkC|ka O;×k~tuk;ke~ vFkZL;] vkF;kZefi O;×k~tuk;ka 'kCnL; mi;ksfxrk vfLrA
vr% fdeFkZa r;ks% ìFkÙkQ;k funZs'k% bfr psnqP;rs 'kCnL; vFkZL; p O;×k~tdRos vU;L;
lgdkfjdkj.kRoa Lohdj.kh;e~A

This vyanjana also occurs in prakriti, suffix, prefix Nipat-Varna composition etc.

tSlS&
piykaxka nf̀"Va Li'kfl cgq'kks osiFkqerha] jgL;k[;k;ho Loufl eǹq d.kZfUrdpj%A
dja O;k/qUoR;k% ficfl jfrloZLoe/ja] o;arRokUos"kkUe/qdj] grkLRoa •yq ÑrhAA
This quote is of Dushyanta towards Bhramar while disturbing Shakuntala in
Abhijnanshakunla. In this verse the word Hataah is used and not the misery received.
The use of the word Hataah gives the impression of vyanjana in a sad form. Here there
is vyanjana in root han or prakriti itself. Similarly, vyanjana in root han or prakriti
should be known in other examples also.

O;× k ~tu k flf¼% – O;× k ~tu k  fg vfH k/ ky{ k . k k f nldyo ` f Ù k H; % f H k Uu k
d fo&vkyÄ ~dk f jdlEçnk;ç fl¼ k vf H kuo k  ,o o ` f Ù k % A  b; a  O;× k ~tu k
jl&jlkHkkl&Hkko&HkkokHkklknhuka cks/k; vo';eso vkyÄ~dkfjdS% LohdrZO;kA b;a p of̀Ùk%
çFker% vkuUno/Zukpk;Zs.k èoU;kyksdxzUFks çfrikfnrkA rFkkfg bZ'ojlÄ~dsrsu 'kCns fLFkrk
LokHkkfodh of̀Ùk% Hkofr vfHk/kA b;a p vfHk/k 'kCnL; okP;kFkZeso dFk;frA y{k.kk rq
ç;kstukfnfufeÙkkr~ eq[;kFkZck/eqRik| oÙkQzk ,o 'kCnksifj lekjksfirk Ñf=kek of̀Ùk%A O;×k~tuk
rq çdj.koÙkQc̀ks¼O;kfnfufeÙkekfJR; leqUehfyrk of̀Ùk%A

fu;e% vfLr 'kCncqf¼deZ.kka fojE; O;kikjkHkko% bfrA 'kCnL;] cq¼s%] deZ.k% p O;kikj%
lekIr'psr~ iqu% rL; O;kikj% u Hkofr bfr rnFkZ%A ;Fkk nsonÙk% xzkea xPNfr bR;=k vfHk/
koÙ̀;k vknkS loZs"kka inkuka ìFkd~ ìFkd~ vFkZcks/% HkofrA rr% okP;kFkZeqÙkQ~ok vfHk/k fojrk
HkofrA rr% rkRi;ZoÙ̀;k drZ̀RodeZRokfn:is.k loZs"kke~ vUo;s lfr ,dokD;kFkZ% lEi|rsA
rkRi;kZuqiifÙk'psr~ y{k.kk LohfØ;rsA ;Fkk xÄ~xk;ka ?kks"k% bR;=k vfHk/koÙ̀;k xÄ~xk'kCnsu
tyçokg:iL; vFkZL; cks/% HkofrA ?kks"k'kCnsu p vkHkhjiYyh:ikFkZL; cks/%A ,oa eq[;kFkZs
Kkrs rkRi;ZL; vuqiifÙk% Hkofr] tyçokgs vkHkhjiYY;k% voLFkkua dnkfi u lEHkofr bfr
dkj.kkRA vr% y{k.kkoÙ̀;k xÄ~xkina lkehI;lEcU/su LolEcfU/ua rV:ikFkZa cks/;frA rr%
y{k.k;k xÄ~xkrVs ?kks"k% bfr vFkZ% HkofrA ,oe~ vfHk/k&rkRi;Z&y{k.kk[;kuka frl.̀kka 'kÙkQhuka
LokFkZcks/usu fojekr~ jlknhuka cks/uk; rqjh;k dkfpr~ of̀Ùk% loZS% vo';e~ vÄ~xhdrZO;kA

Abhidha is not a bodhika for vyangya - Abhidha abstains by making sense of it.
Therefore, there is no power in its understanding again. Here some people object that
this is only action of Abhidha. It means like an arrow propelled by a mighty soldier,
which with the same velocity trades the enemy's blemishes, kills and takes away his
life. In the same way, the same word used by Sukavi assumes padartho-parishtithi-
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anvyabodha and vyangya by the action of Abhidha vritti.Therefore, the vyanjana is not
acceptable in the opinion of some.

In the opinion of Dhanik, the writer of Dashrupak, the meaning of vyanjana vritti  is in
the tatparyavritti itself.

fd×k~p rkRi;Zof̀Ùkçfrik|% ,o O;Ä~X;%A uuq rkRi;kZ[;k of̀Ùk% inkuka lEcU/ek=kcks/usu
mi{kh.kk HkofrA vr% lk dFka O;Ä~X;kFkkZu~ cks/;sR] dFka ok vfrfjÙkQLo:ik p O;×k~tuk
rnUrxZrk Hkofr bfr psr~ rsu mP;rs rkRi;Za fg ;koRdk;Zçlkfj HkofrA vFkkZr~ /fuders
rkRi;Zo`Ùks% lhek u fu/kZfjr%A vr% lk of̀Ùk% vf/da O;Ä~X;kfndefi cks/;fr bfr
eUrO;EA vr% O;×k~tuk u LohdrZO;k bfr psr~ v=kkfi 'kCncqf¼deZ.kka fojE; O;kikjkHkko%
bfr lek/kuEA rFkkfg rkRi;Zof̀Ùkjfi okD;?kVdinkuka lalxZek=ka tuf;Rok u"VlkeF;kZ lrh
O;Ä~X;kFkZeqRiknf;rqa u leFkkZ bfr Hkko%A

uuq 'kCncqf¼deZ.kka fojE; O;kikjkHkko% bfr U;k;Lohdkjs ukfLr dkfpr~ jktkKkA v;a U;k;%
ehekalderek=kij%A vr% vçkekf.kd% v;a U;k;% u loZS% vH;qixUrO;% bfr psr~ v=kksP;rs
– ;fn nh?kZnh?kZrjkfHk/kO;kikjs.k vHkh"VkFkZflf¼% lEHkofr rnk y{k.kk vfi u LohdrZO;k
HkofrA fd×k~p] czkã.k dU;k rs xfHkZ.kh bfr okD;Jo.kkuUrje~ vfookfgrk;k% dU;k;k%
iq=kksRifÙkokrkZJo.ksu 'kksd%] iq=kLrs tkr% bfr okD;Jo.ksu czkã.kL; g"kZ% mRi|rsA ,oa
g"kZ'kksdkfnçrhfr% g"kZ'kksdkfncks/d&eq•çlknekfyU;kfnfHk% vuqekukr~ çrh;rsA ijUrq vfHkèkk
nh?kZnh?kZrjO;kikjkfRedk bfr Lohdkjs g"kZ'kksdknhukefi okP;Roa Lohdj.kh;EA ijUrq g"kZ'kksdkfnHkkokuka
okP;Roa dsukfi u LohÑrEA vr% lks¿;e~ b"kksfjo nh?kZnh?kZrjks¿fHk/kO;kikj% bfr U;k;% u
Lohdj.kh;%A

Lakshna is not  bodhika of vyangya - there is a lack of action by stopping words,
intellect, actions, by this rule, in the Ganges Ghosh, Tatadi is taken by abstaining only
by understanding the meaning by lakshana, then again coldness, purity etc. are not
expressed by lakshana. Therefore, vyanjana vritti must be accepted.

22.9.2 Importance of Vyanjana Vritti

The vyangyartha is completely different from the meaning of speech (vachyartha).
Below are some verses represented in the Dhvanyalok Granth as examples-

1. dnkfpr~ okP;s fof/:is çfr"ks/:i%]  i.e. Somewhere, vyangyartha is in nagation
form even vachyartha in vidhiroop.

Hkze /kfeZd foJC/% l 'kqudks¿| ekfjrLrsuA
xksnkunhdPNdqatokfluk nÌrflagsuAA
This verse is in the second century of the poet's Gathasaptasati. The bank of the river
Godavari is a sign place of a Punishchali heroine, where she goes to meet her lover.
Due to the beauty of that place, a religious pundit started bringing it there for
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sandhyopasana or excursion and started breaking flowers. Due to this, there was a
disturbance in the love meeting of that Pashchali heroine and she started wishing that
religiously person should not come here. A dog lived at that place, due to which that
religious person was  unhappy, so the heroine said to the religious man - Now that dog
has been killed by Madmatt Singh (Lion), who lives in Kunj on the banks of river
Godavari. So make sure you visit here. Till now you were afraid of dogs, now Madmatt
Singh is present. If you travel even now, you will be killed, so here I am confused, that
is, do not travel here, this is vyanjana. In fact, here, be confused with Abhidha Vritti,
this method is understood, but do not travel with vyanjana, this prohibition is expressed.

2. Dofpn~ okP;s çfr"ks/:is fof/:iks]

Somewhere, Vyangya is after nagationa of the vachaya.

Example

'oJwj=k fueTtfr v=kkga fnolda çyksd;A
ek ifFkd jk=;U/d 'kÕ;k;ka le fue{;kflAA
This is the 63rd verse of the seventh century of the Halkavi's work Gathasaptashati.

iwoZjk=kkS lqjrk; futHkzes.k ,dkLrj.k'k;ufo/kf;uha 'oJwa fo/R̀; vuFkZfo/kf;ua çksf"kra
jk=;U/Rosu ifjpkf;rLo:ie~ miifra çfr Lo;a nwR;k% dqyVk;k% mfÙkQfj;EA v=k 'kÕ;k;k
vfLeu~ ik'oZs 'oJw% fueTtfr tjÙkjRosu fu"iUnk 'ksrs] vr ,o rrks u fdf×k~pnk'kÄ~duh;e~
bR;k'k;%A v=k vfLeu~ ik'oZs vga Lofife bfr 'ks"k%A v=k Lokicks/dinL; vç;ksxkr~
dqyVk;k% eUeFkihM;k fuækjkfgR;a |ksR;rsA gs ifFkd çokflu~ ee 'kÕ;k;ke~ vLenh;kLrj.ks
ek fueÄ~{;fl ik'oZifjorZukfnfHk% brLrrks u foyqf.B";flA v=k ek 'kf;"Bk% bfr fu"ks/
:ikFkZ% okP;%] ijUrq 'kf;"Bk% bfr fof/:ikFkZ% O;Ä~X;%A

3. Dofp}kP;kn~ fofHkUufo"k;Rosu O;oLFkkfirks]

Somewhere, the Vyangyartha is different to vachayartha

dL;k ok u Hkofr jks"kks n"̀V~ok fç;k;k% loz.ke/je~A
lHkzej iÁ/zk.k'khys okfjr okes lgLosnkuhe~AA
LodkUrk;k miifrn"Ve/ja oh{; #"Vs çksf"krkxrs iR;kS fujijk/Rocks/uk; çrkj;UR;k%
l[;k% mfÙkQfj;EA fç;k;k% Lofç;rek;k% loz.ka oz.klfgre~ v/je~ v/jks"Ba n"̀V~ok dL;
ok iR;q% jks"kks u Hkofr vfi rq loZL;kfi jks"kks HkoR;so bfr Hkko%A ,rsu vL;k% u dks¿fi
nks"k bfr O;T;rsA gs HkzejlfgriÁk?kzk.k'khys çrhikpj.kkr~ çfrdwys Roe~ bnkuha iR;q% rtZuka
Hkzejna'kutU;osnuka p lgLo bfr 'yksdkFkZ%A v=k okP;kFkZcks/s l•h mís';k rFkk Hkzejs.kkL;
v/jks n"V% u iqu#iifruk bfr O;Ä~X;kFkZcks/s dkUr mís'; bfr fo"k;Hksn bR;FkZ%A fd×k~p
v=k eeSoa oSnXè;e~ bfr çfrosf'kuh fo"k;%] bna e;k lekfgra iqujsoa psr~ Ro;k ,o lek/
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s;e~ bfr miifr% fo"k;%] Hkzejs.k vL;k% v/j% •f.Mr%] u rq Hk=kkZ bfr Ro;k bZ";kZ u fo/
s;k bfr liRuh fo"k;%] ljyrjs;a u fdf×k~pRçi×k~pa tkukfr bR;L; lkèohfo"k;%] ukU;Fkk
'kÄ~duh;k bR;L; 'oJw% fo"k;% bR;soa fo"k;Hksnsu O;Ä~X;kFkkZ% vfi fHkUuk fHkUuk% HkofUrA

In this way, the vritti called vyanjana must be accepted for rendering a vyangya that is
always different from the meaning of the word (vachya).

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 22.4

29. Write the caharacteristics of vyanjana?

30. Basically how many types of vyanjana are there?

31. Write the names of how many types of shabdimula vyanjana are there?

32. is lakshana vyangyartha bodhika or not?

33. is abhidha vyangyartha bodhika or not?

 22.10 TATPARYA VRITTI

Mainly only three vrittis have been accepted by the figuratives. But according to the
many scholars, tatparyavritti is also considered. Literary critic Pandit Vishwanath Kaviraj
believes in second views here we will know the views of the writer of Sahityadarpana.

22.10.1 Characteristics of Tatparya Vritti

In the Sahityadarpana the meaning derived from Abhidha has been said to be vachya.
Here some doubts are present - that this meaning is known from this word from
Abhidha, but if there is a sense of mutual meaning of the words from the group of
words in the sentence, it is not possible to have syntactic knowledge before the meaning
of those words. Because the vritti is dispensed with by rendering the meaning of the
word. How will it work again if it breaks?

'kCncqf¼deZ.kka fojE;O;kikjkHkko% bfr U;k;su u fg fojr;k vfHk/;k iqu% okD;kFkkZocks/
% lEHkosRA uuq inkFkkZuka Kku tkrs lfr dFka okD;kFkZçrhfr% bfr psnqP;rs ;r~ rkRi;kZ[;;k
oÙ̀;k ,o inkFkkZuka eè;s vUo;lEiknusu iw.kZokD;rk fl¼~;frA rLekr~ b;a foy{k.kk of̀Ùk%
rkRi;kZ[;k vÄ~xhdk;kZ ,oA

The characteristics of Tatparyavritti in Sahityadarpana-

rkRi;kZ[;ka of̀rekgq% inkFkkZUo;cks/usA
rkRi;ZFkZa rnFkZa p okD;a rn~cks/da ijsA
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ijs Hkkêðehekaldk% çkphuuS;kf;dk'p] inkFkkZuke~ vfHk/;k y{k.k;k ok mifLFkrkuke~ vFkkZukE]
vUo;cks/us ijLija ;FkklEHkoa lEcU/cks/us]rkRi;kZFkZa rkRi;kZ[;ka of̀Ùka vkgq% mÙkQoUr%
fop{k.kk% bfr 'yksdL;kL; ljykFkZ%A

like-^^'kjhjek|a •yq /eZlk/e~**

v=k 'kjhjins vfHk/;k LFkwynsg% bR;FkZ% yH;rs] vk|e~ bR;L; çFkee~ bR;FkZ%] •yq bfr
fu'p;kFkZde~ vO;;ine~A /eZlk/ue~ bR;L; vfHk/;k /eZL; çkIr;s mik;hHkwre~ bR;FkZ%
vkxPNfrA ,oa lfr u vFkZfoosd% tk;srA rLekr~ v=k rkRi;ZoÙ̀;k inkFkkZuke~ vUo;su
,dokD;kFkZ% vkxPNfr

Therefore, here comes a sentence from the meaning of the words with the meaning of
Vritti that ^^'kjhje~ ,oa èkeZL; çkIr;s çFkea mik;Hkwre~** This meaning is achieved.
Therefore the meaning is accepted.

22.10.2 Sects Accepting Tatparya Vritti

 In the matter of accepting this vritti, there is animosity even among the Mimamskos.
Two sides come -

1. Anvitabhidhanavadi and 2. Abhihitanvyavadi

1. Anvitabhidhanavadi-Anvitabhidhanvadi or Prabhakarguru says that as their
opinion (in justice) Tatparyavritti dose not have purpose. ^^lks¿;fe"kk sfjo
nh?kZnh?kZrjks¿feèkkO;kikj%** By this justice, so much work of abhidhaa is transmitted,
only by that. Abhidhavritti, all the padartyha become abhihita by mutual anvaya.

rsu rs"kka inkuke~ vUo;iwoZdeso vFkZçrhrkS iqu% vUo;cks/ua ukis{krsA rUers vknkS fØ;kdkjd;ks%
eè;s vUo;cks/ks tk;rsA rRi'pkr~ info'ks"klefHkO;kgkjkr~ fo'ks"kLèfr% mRi|rsA rFkkfg
vfUor?kVs ,o ?kVinL; 'kfÙkQ%A 'kkCncks/s rq vkdkÄ~{kkfno'kkr~ o`fÙkrkfnfo'ks"k:ieso
HkklrsA vr% rkRi;kZ of̀Ùk% ukis{krs bfr rs"kke~ vfHkçk;%A

2. Abhihitanvyavadi- Bhat Abhihitanvadi says that in their justice, only the meaning
of the word is obtained from Abhidha and not Abhidha is capable of realizing any
other thing. Its meaning stops after rendering. Therefore, Tatparya vritti in the
understanding is expected. Therefore, Tatparyavriti is accepted by them

Opinion of Darpankar - Writer of Sahityadarpana. Pandit Vishwanath accepts the
opinion of Abhihitanvayavada. In his justice, the relation between substance, perception,
action factor etc. is true.

ijUrq dsoye~ vfUors ,o 'kfÙkQ% dqr%] fØ;kdkjd;ks% eè;s lEcU/Kkule;s¿fi vUo;ks
tk;rsA rsu r=k vUo;lEHkokr~ r=k vfHk/k çofrZrk ,oA vfHk/k rFkkfo/e~ vFkZa çfrik|
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fojrkA iqu% vfUors¿fi lk u çorZsrA rr% fo'ks"k:ia u voHkkL;rs iqu% vfHk/k;k%
çoÙ̀;ulEHkokRA rnk rkRi;ZoÙ̀;k ,o okD;kFkZ% voxE;rsA rLekr~ rkRi;kZ of̀Ùk% vÄ~xhdk;kZ
bfr lkfgR;niZ.kdkjL; if.Mrfo'oukFkdfojktL; ere~ bfr f'koe~AA

But from where is the power only in Anvit. The relation between the action factor is in
the time of knowledge. Abhidha is promoted because there is any other possible.
Abhidha abstains by rendering such meaning. Doesn't work again. Then the sense of
meaning comes from the Tatparya vritti  itself. Hence the tatparyavritti is accepted.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-22.5

34. Write the characteristics of Tatparyavritti given in Sahityadarpana?

35. Write the names of the two opinions mention in discussion on Tatparyavritti?

36. Which view does the writer of Sahityadarpana accept?

37. Who is Anvitabhidhanvadi?

38. Who is the Abhihitanvayavadi?

SUMMARY

Vritti is a very famous subject in literature. There is a difference of opinion among
scholars regarding the distinction of Vrittis. Those vrittis are of three or four types. -
Abhidha, Lakshana, Vyanjana and Tatparya vritti

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Write short essay on the basis of Abhidhavritti.

2. Write short note on vritti.

3. Briefly describe the characteristics of vritti.

4. Write the differences of vrittis.

5. Describe the Lakshanavritti

6. Describe the 16 differences of Lakshna.

7. Explain with examples the differences of Upadana lakshana

8. Write the difference of lakshana lakshana
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9. Briefly describe the vyanjanavritti

10. Briefly describe the Arthi-vayanjana

11. Briefly describe the Shabdi vyanjana

12. Give an example of Tatparya Vritti.

13. Explain the tatparyavritti according to the writer of Sahityadarpana

14. Mention two sides in the acceptance of tatparyavritti

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

22.1

1. Pararthabhidhanavritti

2. Shaklti

3. Four distinctions.

4. Abhidha, Lakshana, Vyanjana and Tatparyavritti

5. If there is any action favorable to the sense of meaning, that action itself is a vritti

6. The word Abhidha is derived from the adjective suffix from the root dha with the
prefix Abhi.

7. ^l eq[;k¿FkZLr=k eq[;ks O;kikjks¿L;kfHk/ksP;rs* bfrA

8. ^r=k lÄ~dsfrrkFkZL; cks/ukr~ vfxzekfHk/k* bfr

9. The meaning of this word is understood, it is a sign of God's will
(Ishawaraichchha).

10. Vachyartha

22.2

11. eq[;kFkZck/s r|qÙkQks ;;kU;ks¿FkZ% çrh;rsA

:<s% ç;kstuk}klkS y{k.kk 'kfÙkQjfiZrkAA

12. eq[;kFkZck/s r|ksxs :f<rks¿Fk ç;kstukr~A

vU;ks¿FkkZs y{;rs ;Rlk y{k.kkjksfirk fØ;kAA
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13. Two.

14. Mamtacharya.

15. Pandit Vishwanath Kaviraj.

16. Above the word ('kCnL; mifj).

17. Of the main meaning.

18. For the lakshyartha

22.3

19. Two types - Upadan and lakshana lakshana

20. Eight types.

21. 'osr% /kofr bfrA

22. xkSokZghd% bfrA

23. ,rkfu rSykfu gseUrs lq•kfu bfrA

24. dqUrk% çfo'kfUr bfrA

25. jktk d.Vda 'kks/;fr bfrA

26. jktdqekjk% xPNfUr bfrA

27. dfyÄ~x% lkgfld% bfrA

28. vk;q% ficfr bfrA

22.4

29. fojrkLofHk/k|klq ;;k¿FkkZs cksè;rs ij%A

30. Two types.

31. There are two types - Abhidhaamula and Lakshnamula.

32. No.

33. No.

22.5

34. rkRi;kZ[;ka of̀Ùkekgq% inkFkkZUo;cks/usA

rkRi;kZFkZa rnFkZa p okD;a rn~cks/da ijs
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35. Abhihitavvayavada side, and Anvitabhidhanvad side.

36. Anhihitanvayavada

37. Prabhakar.

38. Bhatt.


